Australia Personnel Global (APG) began in 1998 as a family owned business. Directors – David Stack (CEO) & Laura Reaney (Director Infrastructure & Innovation) joined to form what originally was Australia Personnel. Since then with fellow directors Glenn Redman (COO) and Grant Hartmann (National Sales) completed the board to the new name of Australia Personnel Global (APG).

All were directors of Independently Owned Family Recruitment Business' with one common goal, to form a “Boutique” Style recruitment agency that could provide on a national basis a personalised level of service with an unwavering commitment to “Giving the people the service they deserve”.

This approach has resulted in the development of a National brand with 15 branches across Australia and Tasmania. Our organisation has a unique footprint which covers both Urban and Regional centres and manages a truly diverse workforce.

This WEEKS SPECIALS!! Buy a King Queen or Double matt for the price of a single! Free local delivery and Free mattress protector for mentioning SFNC. Call Trevor Garby on 0438-812-445

VinsBins is proud of our relationship with the Sorrento Football and Netball Club, both in terms of the work we do for its many members and supporters and as a continual Gold Sponsor of the club. As a local company, we have enjoyed more than 16 years as the sustainable waste management experts, building up a great client base, managing a highly reputable operation and recycling or reusing over 82% of all waste collected. From residential hard waste clean outs, renovations, new builds and community developments, we have bins and skips to suit all requirements. For any member of the Sorrento Football and Netball Club, when you book a VinsBins using an exclusive VIP voucher, $20 from each bin goes back to the Club.

This is just another way we are supporting the Sharks and playing our part for the local area. For further information on the VIP voucher program or to enquire further about our service, call us on 5981 5981. VinsBins – experts in sustainable waste management.
7-0 start to the season. I couldn't be prouder of the way the boys across the entire senior club have gone about their work. The 2’s undefeated and the Unders are tracking very well with a young side in 5th.

Somerville was always going to bring their A game against us last Saturday, like all clubs they love to beat us but we rose to the challenge after half time blowing them off park with our attack at the footy and the contest.

The scoreboard pressure was the result of total team footy and doing the basics better than our opposition.

Another tough game this week against Red Hill who is setting themselves to knock us off on their own deck.

This is why we play, to meet these challenges head on. Can't wait to see what we bring this week!

Cheers Nick

View our selected teams on the website every Friday mornings.

After our weekend, off for the bye the two’s have had 2 solid hit outs against Tyabb and Somerville at home. Both games produced wins by 72 and 65 points respectively. We now sit atop the ladder a game clear of Rosebud.

The side has a great blend of younger and older players that have committed to our ‘team first’ principles. Youngsters Angus Callaghan, Ethan King and Harry Carter are starting to find their feet at senior level.

Ryan Potter, Plugger Lawson, Stix Kenyon and Guy Stringer give us invaluable knowledge and experience.

Nosey Dobrowolski, Luke Brigden, Jack Shepherd and Benny Feldhofer have all taken their games to a new level. This week we face Red Hill away which will be a huge test. Then in the back half of the season we play top 5 rivals in 6 of the last 8 games.

Should be a great test and we are all looking forward to the challenge.

Cheers Flip
4 wins 3 loses. We were beaten by Somerville convincingly and up against Red Hill I this week. Boys have the ability to be super competitive, we just need to put it all together. It's about work rate and attendance. nothing for nothing. No doubt we will keep pushing for the want to win and try and make it happen. Success is possible only with the extra effort required.

Cheers Gippy

Last week’s matches against Somerville were very tough for our girls and although all tried their best and put up a good fight Somerville came out on top in all grades. The Sorrento girls then continued their day over at the Sorrento Bowls Club for their inaugural ladies Luncheon. The day was a great success and all that attended were delighted with the venue. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the special guest speakers, and they all contributed greatly to the success of the day. It was a day that brought together Players, Coaches, Wives, Mothers & Supporters of the Club.

Thank you to all the sponsors that donated prizes for the various raffles, the day raise much needed funds for the Netballers. This event will now be placed on the annual calendar.

Click on the link below to view all the results and current ladders

www.nepeanfnl.com.au
Building works have recommenced. All going well they should be completed by early July.

A huge thanks to those that attended the ladies luncheon. The day was a huge success.

Remember our Mid-year ball is fast approaching. Be sure to contact Emma to reserve your tickets. See below

Thanks to Blairgowrie Café who have leased the canteen. They are doing a great job, everyone is enjoying their yummy food.

“Winter Warmer Special” from bebetter

**HEALTH $50.00**

massage/myotherapy + personal training session

Call Jen: 0402 751 560

*Additional charges for home visits apply; June 1-30th appointments only;
Must mention this promotion at time of booking

Mid-season ball Saturday 17th June. Book your tickets!!

All welcome contact Emma to reserve your tickets. 0450-429-605